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A Ber B#nflit at Least 18 Dos. 14
PUIDTUIC,

tba l u t mUht m r * I ha-ve bought at l e a s t
ao«a of Pastor Kecnlar'a Nerra Tonic I
i t always o n hand tor people who need i t to
atlMtoa. Iteniw that It siwmjrs ha* the d—Iraq
R e v . J. B. Vamholfc
! * • » . tlltar M. Vlda, of Mobcrly, Ma,, wrltaw "I
•AM anttring tram dafectWa circulation, bsongbt
ja* b y orerwork la athooL I coniulted MTeral
(gatajMli l m feat I twcame worse. I couldn't alaay
MM& aJacat became detperat* fer want of al«os>
M t k s a took oa» dose ol Paator Koeaif-'i Narva;
W—h . waicb BULd* me ileep » n nirat, aad t b c a
the Toalc for two aure wcalu, till I cawaa
a«ain without it half tha aUa-ht-"
A

mi"!"
Valuable Book on N«r*
• s l t p p voua Dlaeaoexa aadaBampla
1 I l L a L bottle to any a*t4reee. Pear pa>
* • • • • • • t l e n U alio gat thai weaMae f r M .
V m a r e d by tba> Bar. PATHBK Konno, of r e e l
Wayne, Ind., s i n e * 18W, aad B O W by the

KOENIQ M E D . CO., Chicago, I I I .

l O O Laka S t r e a a t
ay Draggteta at I I par Battle. 4 tar tea*
Large Ate*. $1.7*1 « B«*ale* tor • • »

in Rocheeter by
S. Flannery.
W, N. Clinton Street
Our A g e n t
Mr.A Herman will call on subscribers
next week in Ithaca , Elmira and
Watkios.

Mrs Mary Ryan, who has been very
ill. is improving.
Miss Margaret Breen 'spent Sunday
last at her home in Trnmansburg.
Miss Mary E- Ri«Uy spent Monday
last in Seneca Falls.
Miss Lizzie Ryan is spending her vacation at her home in Ovid.
Mis* Margaret Daffy is visiting friends
in Corning.
Miss Margaret MorreU spent Monday
last in Canandaigua.
DANSV1LLE.
Rev.James T Dougherty of St.Mary's
church, Canandaigua, will deliver a lee
ture at O'Connel Hall, Sunday evening,
Oct i,at * o'clock. I A rare treat is anticipated. We hope to seethe hall crowded.
Sunday, Oct. i,is cadet Sunday as it is
also Rosary Sunday it is hoped a large
number will receive holy communion.
Edward J. Dtmn and wife of Elmira,
visited his brother Rev.Wm.F.Dunn on
Sunday.
Mrs. Moriarity and Mies Mortality of
Albany visited Rev Father Dunn this
week.
Next Sunday is the monthly collection
day for the school.
LIMA.
The remains of Ella Coyne, who died
at her home in Richmond, were brought
here for interment Wednesday.
Ellen Hendrick died at the home of
her brother. Patrick Hendrick, in this
village, Tuesday,-Sept. l«th. Deceased
was aixtv-fi\e years of age and had been
ill for over a vear. A solemn high mass
was said for the repose of her soul, Fr.
Hendrick being celebrant. Father FitzSimons, deacon and Father Hickev,subdeacon- Father Hughes, Eisler and
Farron were present in the sanctuary.
She i« survived by one sister.Sr.M.Rose
of Nazareth Convent. Rochester, and
three brothers, Rev. M. J. Hendrick of
Penn Yan, and Patrick and John of
Lima.
John Welch,aged 72 years.died at his
home southeast of this village, Monday
morning. He had been ill for two weeks
his death resulting from typhoid fever.
Deceased leaves a widow.one daughter.
Mrs. Cahill of Geneseo, and one son,Edward of Lima.
CALEDONIA.
A large class of children are preparing to recrive the sacrament of confirmation at St Columba church on
8unday, Oct. 22
The Misses Anna Connor and Pauline
Adey, who have been spending the past
three weeks in New York City returned
home Wednesday evening.
Mr and Mrs E Sherman of LeRoy,
were guests over Sunday of Mrs. Catherine Ball.

ILL EFFECT OF LARGE HATft.
Prominent Physician S a y s They
- Hurt the Head and Spine.
There is no doubt in my mind
that heavy hats, fastened to the
beads as they are nowaday are largely reponsible for the almost universal "headache" among women of
the civilized nations who wear such
head coverings.
Is it surprising that a heavy hat,
held fast to the scalp by long hat
pins, should cause a pain in the
head? Just think of the exertion necessary to balance such headgear,
especially the styles with the big
overhanging rims In front. The center of gravity in such a pattern is
changed from the crown U> the middle of the rim, and Just Imagine how
much juggling It takes t o keep such
a one In place. To keep it at the
correct angle the muscles a t the sides
of the neck are on a constant tension
to hold the head high and stiff, while
those In the forehead that must support the bulk of the weight are so
continually strained that they develop wrinkles, and all because styles
demand that a big brimmed bonnet
be worn in an unnatural position.
The muscles thus strained to keep
the hat on are not able t o resist the
weight of it, as they ihoald. and the
most of It thua falls on the spinal
column, frequently causing a dull
ache In the head. Big hats should
be avoided on windy days, for they
are twisted and swung about and
pull so hard on the hair that the
roots are strained, the scalp becomes
Irritated and many times they bring
on headaches.
Small turbans or bonnets are the
cause of almost as many headaches,
for they frequently weigh more
than big hats. The Only advantages
they have is the lack of a brim, and
the fact that they are a little more
comfortable because they sort of fit
down over the head, and keeping
them in place requires no exertion.
The headdress our women wear la
simply monstrous, and if they had
not been trained from infancy to
wear some kind of headgear do you
think they could bear the weight of
a four pound hat, built up like a
mound on their heads? I have noticed since these unusually big styles
have been worn that many otherwise beautiful women have developed a habit of dropping t h e head or
bending It slightly to one side, as tf
to balance the extra amount of hat
trimming, and many actually have
rounded shoulders from persistently
carrying about an abnormal weight
before they were sufficiently trained
with wearing medium sited headgear. If no other argument appeals
to women to lay aside heavy hats,
the fact that they cause the hair to
fall out should do so. N o air can
get through these big thick frames,
and closeness to the roots is bad for
the scalp.—New York Telegram.

a incomplete if she has not a practical knowledge of every branch of
household work.
Even if the mistress of a house be
never required to dust, cook, or
mend, she ought to know bow everything should be done, that she may
be able to direct her servants, for
she will never command their respect
as an employer If they think that ahs
does not know good work from bad.
BOUDOIR SECRETS.
Hollow cheeks are often induced
by nervousness.
Bait has both cleansing and healing power, and is, therefore, an excellent application for superficial
ulcers.
Mechanical massage will reduce
the chin and there i s a little device
that comes for the correction of a
double chin.
Cloths wet with alcohol and water
or laudanum and water and laid on a
hot water bottle will relieve neuralgia when the painful part is steamed over the bottle covered with the
cloth.
To preserve a good complexion
never wash the face with hard water.
If natural soft water .cannot be obtained throw a little "oatmeal In the
water used.
Singers cannot sing so well after a
At of anger.
Shortage of Gasoline.
Users of gasoline are becoming
alarmed at the increasing demand for
the product and the consequent increase in price. The Standard Oil
Company, the chief producer, has
sounded a warning against its indiscriminate use for power and heating
where other products of petroleum
will do as well. The great increase
in the use of gasoline has come with
the development of the automobile,
..
. A
, ,
t h e m o t o r boat
. ™« the small power
(
engine.
A few years ago gasoline was an Insignificant by-product in the refining
of pertoleum for which there was
practically no market. Today, even
at the high prices which it commands,
it does not pay to produce it other
than as a by-product. In the refining
process from 8 to 12 per cent of various naphthas are produced, and from
this about 50 per cent of gasoline
can be refined, so that the maximum
of gasoline which can be produced
from petroleum is from 4 to 6 per
cent The refiners are overstocked
with kerosene, paraflne. and lubricating oils.

AUBURN.
James A Hennessey, director of Holy
Family church choir, h a s commenced
rehearsals fur his annnal operatic pro
(taction. Mr. Hei neseey will have his
production ready for the patrons of the
amateurs the last week in November.
Neil Shaw, a former resident and
parishioner of 8t Mary's church, was
married last week in Watertown tu Mies
Helen Hopkins of that village. T h e
ceremony was performed by Rev Father
Vanderwelle of Watertown.
The Willing Workers Clnb of the city
will start their card parties fur the
year two weekB from last Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Joseph L Coughlin
in Nelson Ht The clnb will then be reorganized for the \ear Thisclubis doing a good work for the asylum in this
city and the money they raise 1B used to
equip the dormitories of t h e asylum
Sister M DeC'hantel is again in charge
of the Auburn Asylnm after an absence
of two )ears. Sinter M. Fabian, who
How This?
was m charge during t h e absence of
We offer One Hundred Dollars ReSister DeChantel.haB returned to RochSaved by American Capital.
ward for any case of Catarrh that canester.
Were there no United States would
not
be
cured
by
Hall's
Catarrh
Cure.
Mrs.Michael Nugent of Nelson,wishes
English society be solvent? That
F.J. CHENEY & CO.,To!edo.O.
to thank the C\ M B A . for the many
question
has never yet been asked or
We,
the
undersigned,
have
known
F.
favors tendered her during the sickness
examined. Several millions have been
of her husband and alno f o r the prompt J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and bebrought into our society during the
payment of the policy on Mr Nugent s lieve him perfectly honorable in all
last forty years by American heirlife. She has received t h e check for business transactions, and financially
able to carryout any obligations made
esses, and an enormous sum has been
$2,000 due on her policy
by his firm. Walding.KinDan & Marvin,
received in exchange for land, paintThe mission of St. Edwards in this
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
ings, engravings, old furniture, works
city is progressing nicely and each SunHall's Catarrn Cure is taken internally
of art, jewels, plate and books.
day the services are well attended Rev. acting directly on the blood and mucCONCERNING WOMEN.
Father FitzSimons has charge of this our surfaces of the system. Testimonials
Moreover, American capital has
parish.
been Invested in this country mostly
sent free. Price, T.sc. per bottle. Sold
Princess Victoria, the unmarried through the Intervention of titled EngMiss ttrace DeeriDg is teaching in St- by all DruggiBts.
daughter
of King Edward and Queen lishmen, who, of course, have generMary'a school. Miss Deering is a recent
Ta.te Hall's Family Pills for constiAlexandra, celebrated recently the ally benefited by the transaction.
graouate of the Anbnrn Training School pation.
37th anniversary of her birth and Probably five hundred million dollars
for Teachers.
doesn't seem to mind telling it, has come to the West End through
OENEHEo
either.
these various transactions. Would
Martin vhenler wl.o h a s been ill f<J
A Berlin doctor lays it down that the West End have been bankrupt
Beveral weeks, was able t o go to work
the piano should never be used by a had not that sum been procurable?—
this week
child
under 10 years of age. Out of London Graphic.
William Flynn has entered F. K.
1,000 girls who played before tha
Cook's office In this village t o study law.
age of II he found 600 cases of nerWilliam Leonard, who has been laid
Height and Weight of Women.
vous diseases.
up with an attack of rheumatism, was
After taking measurements of the
The
late
Secretary
Hay
left
at
his
able to be out this week.
height of women In France, England,
Born, on Tuesday of thi * week t • Mr.
The Rochester Stamp Company death quite a large number of un- and America, a doctor announces that
published manuscripts, which he be- the English woman is the tallest and
and Mrs.Titnothy Delebanty.admghter.
Miss Katherine English o f Attica, was Jones Street, City,can give steady queathed to hla daughter. Helen the American comes next The averthe guest of the Misses Neville the first employment to seventy-five men Whitney, who has Inherited In a very age height of the French woman i s 5
of the week.
special degree her father's literary feet 1 inch. The American women la
Mrs. D C. Piper visited relatives in and women, whether experienced tastes and talents. Mrs. Payne Whit- nearly two inches taller, and the woney will devote herself to the prep- men of Great Britain half an inch tallRochester'the first of the week.
in
their
line
of
work
or
not,
at
aration
for publication of the manu- er than the latter American women,
Rev. Richard J Story of Brookport.
scripts left to her by the author of however, weigh slightly more than
who celebrated hie fiftieth anniversary
of priesthood recently,was the pastor of good wages.
"The Breadwinners," of "Little either of the others, their average
St, Mary's church in this village from
Breeches" and of "Jim Bludsoe."
weight being about 117 pounds.—ExcOctober 1858 till the summer of i86l.
hange.
Timber Reaouroaa in America.
At the 11 o'clock mass Sunday, Oct.8,
Happiness and Housekeeping.
Across the Qreat Lakes in Canada
serviced of the forty hours will begin a t there lies one of the world's largest
Nowadays, more than ever, perThe Finest Virtue.
St. Mary's church in this village.
reserves of timber, says the Booatlov- haps, women need to remember that
The time to teach truthfulness is
Mr. John Welch who died at his home ers' Magarine. In aptte of the tariff their best and moat beautiful work la
childhood. And the way to teach it is
in t h e town of Lima,on Monday, was the Imposed, much of this timber is to- to be done In their own homes.
never, never, never t o make your
father of Mrs. Michael Cahill of this
A wife should not degenerate Into child for an instant afraid to tell the
town. He was 72 vears old and leaves a day coming to the United States The
wife and one son, besides h i s daughter. forests of the Dominion are beginning a merely superior sort of maid of all truth about anything whatever—anyA Girl's Sodality of St.Mary'8 church to yield abundantly. More than a work; but at the same time she thing he does, anything he thinks.—
billion feet of pine saw logs and should not despise tha social, moral Saturday Evening Post.
has been organized.
square timber, during a recent season,
There is a large attendance at the were cut upon territory held under and spiritual influence that she may
exercise by ruling her household
Qeneseo Normal school this year of
During the fiscal year 1904 Mexico
timber license from the crown. In the wisely.
Catholic students.
took
$3,332,000 worth of raw cotton
newly developed districts of Aegoma,
No matter what a girls' scholastic from this country.
Rev. A. A. Hughes is giving instruc- which are close to the Great Lakea,
attainments may be, her education
tions to a class for confirmation .which
will take place on Monday, Oct. 38rd,at It is estimated that there are more
than a hundred billion cords of spruce
J. H. MOORE'S ROCHESTER T H E A T R E S .
St. Mary's church.
and pulp wood, while in the districts
CANANDAIGTJA.
of Thunder Bay and Rainy River there
Thos. P. O'Brien of Granger St., r e - are nearly two hundred million cords
cently departed this life, w a s prayed for mora.
Sunday, while Mrs. Richard Murphy of
Foster St, who lies dangerously ill was
T h e Cleanest, Freshest Theatre
The Waya of Whalea.
also remembered m prayer.
Professor
Goldlob
has
been
telling
in Town.
T h e month's mind of M i s s Ella HenVAUDEVILLE
nessy was offered Monday a n d the anni- the Christiana Academy of Science
J. H. Moore, Manager.
versary of Michael Monahan on Thurs- the results of his investigations into
the migrations of whalea.
These
day.
W. B. McCallum, Local Mgr.
T h e school collection for the month creatures bang about the coast of
Norway
and
Finland
until
the
spring
Louis
Simon-Grace
Gardner
W9.32.
R e v j o h a W.Cnmmings o f Arlington, la well advanced, and then go away
T w o Clever Comedy A c t o r s
Some go to the
111B., officiated a t the last m a s s on Sun- on their travels.
Hengler Sisters
day. He speaks of the successful opera- Azores, others to Bermuda and the
tion of a public school in h i s village in Antilles, and they cover these enorIn
a big novelty a c t
charge of three nuns—and this too mous distances in an incredibly short
with the approval of the State author- time. Some of them bring back harPolk and Collins
Presenting
tiea. Father iCnmmings w a s the guest poons which bear the names of ships
Banjoists
who
are
experts
of h i s sister.Mrs. William Hanoven.
and other evidences of where these
N e x t Sunday the Rosary ladies will migrants have been for their summer
The Pantter Trio
receive holy communion a n d the Semi- holidays.
Contortionists
nary collection -will be taken up.
Robert Edesons Great Success
Choral Society Wednesday evening.
May Bellfort
Matinees Monday, Wednesday, Friday
T h e grading about the new church
Very
low
round
trip
rates
to
Pacidsaeby Messrs Judge and Falascahas
English Prima Donna
and Saturday
earned much favorable comment. The fic Coast via Nickel Plate Road.
Dixon and Angler
ventilators and ribbed glass are being $69.50 Buffalo to Portland, Seattle
10 Cents
get
Italians from Philadelphia are
laying the terrazo floor in t h e vestibule or Tacoma and return. Tickets on in "The Baron and His Friend."
The ornamental plaster work is finished' sale every day. At a small additional
Next-YOUNG MRS. WINTHROP
coat tickets may be routed through
CQoving
Pictures
WILLARD
California. Good return limit and
N o performance Saturday night
Mrs. Henry MeKittrick of Buffalo, Mr. stopover privileges. For full parti8 Bigr Acts
and Mrs, P. Ryan of Ithaca, aad John cnlare, sleeping carreservations.etc.,
O c t . 7, Boston Symphony OrchesMatinee Daily—10c. 15c, 20c
Ryan of Elmira, were called home last write R. E . Payne, General Agent,
t r a plays o n that d a t e .
Evenings—10, 25, 86,50c
Treek by the illness of their mother.Mrs. a91 Main St., Buffalo, N . T.
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COOK85&S.

BAKER * THEATRE

leek Beginning Octoiber 2nd

leek Starting Monday, OCT- 2

Moore Stock Co.
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Dorothy Dodd Shoes Are Superior.
Dorothy Dodd boots for fall and winter are ready in the Shoe
Store,

There are forty odd different

created by the Dorothy

Original

models

Dodd designing department after the m m

careful study and research—the gleaning of ideas not only In this

'•it*

country but in Europe.
Dorothy Dodd shoes possess all the style that can be put into a
boot, and coupled with that s t y l e are perfect comfort and excellent
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wearing qualities.
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These are some of t h e new lasts:

r

* /r

"Varsity Boot"—a smart shape with low doll kid top, fastening
with six large buttons, patent coltskra vamp, |3.S0.

x

if

"Varsity" button boot of gun metal leather, remarkable for wear
and brillisnt polishing qualities, $3.50.

i-

'T-

!•«(

"Varsity" blucher boot of patent coltskin, with extension edge

r*

Sole, $ 3 . 5 0 .
A bright kid lace boot,with patent tip, welted sole—.a very popu

i

*r t

lar shape, $3.
Patent kid welt lace boot, with dull kid top, 13.50.

f

Bright kid lace or button boot, medium heel and toe, 1 3 .
Same pattern in lace with cushion inner sole, 13.50-

•N

Lace boot of bright kid with dull top—a sung fitting shoe, 1 3 . $ 0 ,
Laoe boot of bright

kid with

tip, l o w heel, round toe—a good

walking shoe, $3V
Military boot of bright kid, patent tip, lace or button, | 3 .
Blucher boot of bright kid, extra large eyelets, ribbon lace,flexible

Jft>
iVj

v

sole, $3.
A neat kid lace boot with extra pliant sole, $3.
Patent kid lace or button boot, with flexible or welt sole, $ 3 .
P l u m p weight lace boot of gun metal calf, broad heel, a comfortable
and serviceable shoe, $3Light weight lace boot, with patent vamp,and kid quarter and top,
%

extra large eyelets, ribbon lace, $3 ,50.
"Varsity Boot" of

patent coltskin, with

i

dull top, blucher out^

broad tread, a manniah shape, $ 3 . 5 0 .

fr

Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co.

t Vf»

BLACKSMITHS' AND
CARRIAGE MAKERS'

TOOLS

?
11

This stock is as complete in
these as though odr whole business
was devoted to their sale^—the result, there's a price saving for the
user, on a quality it's impossible
to exceed anywhere.

&-*"

"H %

Lioais Ernst A Sons,
129 and 131 Miin East St.

r
v
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Genesee Valley Trust Co.

Hi

John F. Alden
William Deininger
Frank H. Hamlin
American Bridge Co.
Deininger Bros. Mfrs.
Pres. Canandaigua
Leo Bloch
Thomas B. Dunn
National Bank
Pres. T. B. Dunn Co.
Stein-Bloch Co.
Canandaigua
Mfrs. Perfumes, etc.
Wholesale Clothing
Thomas M. "Osborne
Chas. H Palmer
Alex. B Lamberton
Pres. D. M. Osborne
Vice-Pres Traders
& Co. Manufacturers
Vice-Pres. East Side
National Bank
Mayor, Auburn.N.Y
Savings Bank
Frank A. Stecher
Darrell D. Sally
John S. Sheppard
Pres'. Stecher Litho. Co.
Attorney, Vice-Pres.
Capitalist, Penn Yan,
Carroll E. Bowen
Traders NatL Bank
N. Y.
Cashier Traders Natl. Bank Frederick C, Loebs
Chas. P. Ford
Pres. American
C. P. Ford & Co. Inc. Chas. E. Rider
Manufacturer
Brewing Co.
Shoe Manufacturers
James S. Graham
W. Henry Mathewa
Henry
Brewster
Pres. C.
Traders
Natl. Bank Postmaster of Rochester
Pres. Roch. Printing
George C. Buell
R. Titus Coan
Co.Dh-ectorCe«1yaigk.
George C. Buell & Co.
Cashier Citizens Natl. Bank
Vice-Prea. East Side
Wholesale Grocers
of Albion, N. Y.
Savings Bank
ClintonRogers
William B. Hale
William S. Morse
Howe & Rogers C©»* P
President Lawvers CoVice-President
Carpets and Draperies
Operative Publishing Co. W.B.Morse Limber Co. «
President ChambeioC
Trustee Mechanics
M. S. Sanford
Commerce
Savings Bank
Vice-President and Cashier
James E. Wolcott
Valentine Whitmore
Geneva National Bank
Capitalist
, rn
Whitmore,Rauber &
Geneva, N. Y.
Vicinus, Contractors
Willis E. Woodbury
Director Merchants Bank Merchant.
Officers
H. C. BREWSTER, Pres.
FRANK H. HAMLIN, Vice-Pres,
CHAS. H. PALMER, Vice-Pres. and Sec'y.
HERBERT C. HOWLETT, Aset. Secretary

Capital, $300,000.
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ai EXCHANOE STREET,
Will pay you four per cent, interest on your deposit compounded twice yearly.
The ease of Banking by mail fully explained by our booklet, sent on application.'
Its officers are well known men of business ability and financial standing.
Directors
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. Surplus,
$120,000
" "

Ladies'.Missas'.Childrens Stockings,fleece-lined, wool cashmere from 10c teifir
Boy's iOc to 25c;Men's Hose,wool cashmere and cotton from 3 pairs for 25c to Sfo
per pair. Underwear.men's wool suitB,$1.90;fleece lined or bine ribbed 90c aimit
ladies,25c a garment to $1.00;children's i6e agarment to 50c. Mhit gloves Men
women and children's leather glotee and mitteSchool cape and *aia O'fihanter
Ladies fancy collars, gent's furnishings.
««*««*
Gold Bond andJOreen Stamps, 3 for 15c, 6 for 50c 15tor$1.00.-Saturday Coupon 4i.<» ***«,

JOHN F- MOLONEY » • » » o w * r S$*l**
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